From: Stephen Coakley [mailto:scoakley@babelstreet.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 4:55 PM  
To: [redacted] (HSEMA)  
CC: [redacted] (HSEMA-Intern); [redacted] (HSEMA)  
Subject:  

My apologies for the confusion this morning. Attached is a spreadsheet with two tabs. The first tab is a list of accounts that have been geo-located in both Ferguson and Baltimore during times of unrest AND are not a news or journalist account. We ran a link analysis job for these accounts and took the common connections - removing famous people, reporters, and news organizations from it. This resulted in a social network that contains 58 additional accounts. These are in the second tab.

Steve
From: Stephen Coakley <scoakley@babelstreet.com>
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 at 11:23 AM
To: " (HSEMA)" <dc.gov>
Cc: " (HSEMA-Intern)" <dc.gov>, " (HSEMA)"
Subject: Re: Babel Street

My apologies. Even the file I sent this morning was not entirely accurate. Will resend.

From: Stephen Coakley <scoakley@babelstreet.com>
Date: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 at 7:12 AM
To: " (HSEMA)" <dc.gov>
Cc: " (HSEMA-Intern)" <dc.gov>, " (HSEMA)"
Subject: Re: Babel Street

Resending